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[1] Debate persists as to the extent to which recent
glacial recession observed in tropical highlands is driven
primarily by changes in air temperature [e.g., Bradley et al.,
2006; Thompson et al., 2006] and atmospheric humidity
[e.g. Kaser et al., 2004; Mo ¨lg and Hardy, 2004]. Uncer-
tainty has also been expressed in the relationship between
temperature trends at the surface and higher elevations in
the tropical free troposphere [e.g., Christy et al., 2003;
Christy and Norris, 2004; Douglass et al., 2004; Fu et al.,
2004; Tett and Thorne, 2004] where alpine glaciers reside.
We therefore welcome the constructive comments of Mo ¨lg
et al. [2006] regarding our original paper and appreciate the
opportunity to clarify arguments made therein [Taylor et al.,
2006]. We agree with Mo ¨lg et al. that the surface energy
balance and mass balance are best able to describe the
relationship between climate parameters and glacier change
[e.g., Wagnon et al., 1999; Mo ¨lg and Hardy, 2004]. For the
Rwenzori Mountains, measurements that would form the
basis of a glacier mass balance model do not exist. This
point was recognized explicitly in the original paper, ‘‘The
absence of continuous and proximate meteorological obser-
vations in the Rwenzori Mountains prevents direct analysis
of the climatic factors driving observed glacial recession.’’
Although a definitive, quantitative understanding of the
climate variables responsible for glacier mass losses in
the Rwenzori Mountains remains elusive, we dispute the
assertion of Mo ¨lg et al. that air temperature (Ta) is unlikely
to be the main driver of observed glacial recession and
argue that trends of increasing air temperature are better
supported by currently available evidence than decreasing
humidity posited by Mo ¨lg et al.
[2] The essential scientific criticism of our paper by Mo ¨lg
et al. [2006] is the validity of the assumption that Ta trends
observedingriddedCRUTS2.0climatedatasets[Newetal.,
2002] and at meteorological stations between 960 and 1869
meters above sea level (masl), reflect Ta trends in the middle
troposphere (4800 to 5100 masl) where glaciers in the
Rwenzori Mountains occur. Mo ¨lg et al. suggest that we have
disregarded evidence of inconsistencies between Ta trends at
the surface and in the tropical troposphere, but the literature
[Hense et al., 1988; Gaffen et al., 2000; Bradley et al., 2004]
and evidence they cite is selective. Significant uncertainty
persists in temperature data for the tropical troposphere
whether these derive from satellite-borne Microwave
Sounding Unit (MSU) observations or in situ measurements
using radiosondes, particularly in data-poor regions like East
Africa.Indeed,linearTatrendsinthetropicaltropospherecan
vary significantly based simply upon choice of start and end
date as is the case in the paper by Gaffen et al. [2000] using
MSU data in which at 500 hPa a cooling trend is detected
between 1979 and 1997 but an overall warming trend occurs
between 1960 and 1997. Nevertheless, recent studies that
employ diurnal corrections to MSU observations between
1979 and 2003 [Mears and Wentz, 2005] and homogenized
radiosonde data sets (HadAT2) between 1958 and 2002
[Thorne et al., 2005], show that the middle troposphere
warmed at a similar or slightly greater rate to the surface in
the tropics [Fu and Johanson, 2005; Santer et al., 2005],
consistent with the sign and (within error) magnitude of Ta
trends (+0.13C per decade) at the surface from climate
model (HadCRU2v) predictions [Jones and Moberg, 2003].
[3] Mo ¨lg et al. [2006] use NCEP reanalysis data [Kalnay
et al., 1996] for the grid cell (30E, 0N) to support their
claim that a discrepancy exists between Ta trends at the lower
troposphere (850 hPa) and mid-troposphere (600 hPa) in the
Rwenzori Mountains (their Figure 1). There is, however,
widespread consensus within the climate community that
reanalysis data are unsuitable for trend analysis in climate
change studies as ‘‘...known discontinuities in reanalyzed
data sets indicate that further research is required to reduce
time-dependent errors to a level suitable for climate change
studies’’ [Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
2001, p. 120]. The existence of systematic, time-varying
biases in reanalysis data is also highlighted by more recent
studies [Bengtsson et al., 2004; Simmons et al., 2004; Sterl,
2004; Thorne et al., 2005]. Mo ¨lg et al. consider biases in the
NCEP data associated with the introduction of satellite
observations in 1979 to reanalysis data sets (see caption in
their Figure 1) but not other inconsistencies that arise from
the wide range of data sources including modeled processes
[Pepin and Seidel, 2005]. In contrast to inferences drawn by
Mo ¨lg et al. using NCEP data, upper air temperature records
from gridded HadAT2 radiosonde data [Thorne et al., 2005]
for the most proximate (and only) grid cell to the Rwenzori
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middle troposphere (700 hPa, 500 hPa) from 1958 to 2005
(Figure 1). These warming trends coincide with increased Ta
trends at the surface over the second half of the 20th century
that have been detected in gridded (homogenized) CRU TS
2.0 data sets [New et al., 2002] at four locations in the East
AfricanHighlandsbyPascualetal.[2006]andtheRwenzori
Mountains [Taylor et al., 2006]. A comparison of tempera-
ture trends from surface observations at high elevations and
free troposphere (radiosonde measurements) indicates more
rapid warming of alpine surfaces than the free troposphere
[Pepin and Seidel, 2005] though this discrepancy is reduced
for mountain peaks and may stem from a systematic cooling
bias arising from daytime heating of the radiosonde sensors
[Sherwood et al., 2005]. Analyses of station data in the
tropical Andes [Vuille and Bradley, 2000] and on the Tibetan
Plateau [Liu and Chen, 2000] show that Ta trends between
1000 and 5000 masl remain constant in sign (i.e., increasing
Ta) but can vary in magnitude (+0.1 to +0.3C per decade). It
is worth noting that a step-wise increase in Ta during the
1970s, noted globally at the surface [Jones and Moberg,
2003] and in the troposphere [Thorne et al., 2005] as well as
in the tropical Andes [Vuille and Bradley, 2000], is also
observed at the surface in CRU TS 2.0 data sets in the East
AfricanHighlands[Pascualetal.,2006,Figure1]andstation
data in western Uganda [Taylor et al., 2006, Figure 3].
[4] Mo ¨lg et al. [2006] employ NCEP reanalysis data to
indicate a trend of decreasing specific humidity in the mid-
troposphere (600 hPa) from 1948 to 2005. Quite apart from
the time-dependent biases in all NCEP data, the reliability of
the specific humidity data is particularly questionable as
NCEP humidity is a statistically derived parameter. The
ability of NCEP humidity data to represent interannual
precipitation anomalies associated with the dominant modes
of climate variability in equatorial east Africa, highlighted
by Mo ¨lg et al. (their Figure 2), does not bear on the reliability
of these data sets for trend analyses. Radiosonde-derived
humidity from 1965 to 1984 [Hense et al., 1988] cited in
support of NCEP specific humidity trends from 1948 to
2005, are in fact uncorrected; systemic dry biases have been
carefully removed from more recent corrected data sets
[Guichard et al., 2000]. A decline in humidity over the 20th
century is, furthermore, unsupported by surface CRU TS
2.0 precipitation and vapour pressure data sets (Figure 2).
Mo ¨lg et al. additionally argue that observed glacial reces-
sion in the East African Highlands over the last century
originates from a drastic reduction in moisture in the late
19th century. This drop in moisture, based on historical
evidence of the levels of Lake Victoria and other East
African lakes [Nicholson and Yin, 2001], is actually the
descending limb of a brief, approximately decade-long
high lake stand (Figure 3). Lake levels, a remote and
indirect proxy of regional humidity, are variable during the
Figure 1. Time series of monthly air temperature anomalies in the lower and middle troposphere from homogenised
radiosonde data sets (HadAT2) [Thorne et al., 2005] at (a) 700 hPa and (b) 500 hPa for the most proximate grid cell
(35E, 2.5S) to the Rwenzori Mountains. Bold lines in Figures 1a and 1b represent the 12-month running mean.
Figure 2. Time series of mean annual anomalies in (a)
vapour pressure (1901 to 1995) and (b) precipitation (1901
to 1998) from gridded CRU TS 2.0 climate data [New et al.,
2002] for the most proximate grid cell (29.5E, +0.5N) to
the Rwenzori Mountains.
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lake levels throughout the 20th century. A modern compar-
ison to the 19th century event is the 2.3 m rise in the level of
Lake Victoria between October 1961 and May 1964
(Figure 3). The implied increase in humidity associated with
this lake-level rise coincides with a very brief (one year) and
very marginal advance (3 to 5 m) in the terminal positions of
valley glaciers in the Rwenzori Mountains [Temple, 1968].
The humidity hypothesis proposed by Mo ¨lg et al. contends
that (1) termination of a brief period of accumulation due to
enhanced precipitation around 1880 led to continued glacial
retreatintothelatterhalfofthe20thcenturyand(2)atrendof
decreasing humidity, supported only by NCEP reanalysis
data for which trend analysis is inappropriate, has driven
glacial recession since 1970. Even ignoring concerns
regarding this evidence, the argument that these climate
events are responsible for the expected demise of small,
fast-responding glaciers that have persisted for at least
5000 years [Thompson et al., 2006] is improbable.
[5] Mo ¨lg et al. [2006] highlight several limitations in our
analysis of glacial extent in the Rwenzori Mountains from
1987 to 2003 using Landsat imagery and field surveys.
These include compensation for terrain-induced effects and
limited rigor in our discrimination of snow and glacial cover
using Landsat imagery. Small discrepancies noted in the
mapped extent of glaciers on Mount Speke in 2003 with
previous assessments [Kaser and Osmaston, 2002] arise, in
part, from errors introduced through the reconciliation of
data sets with different datums (i.e., WGS-84, 1950 Arc).
We welcome the new estimate of glacial extent in 2005
from Mo ¨lg et al. using a similar approach but employing
recently available ASTER imagery. They report combined
glacial extents on Mounts Stanley, Speke, and Baker that are
slightly larger (1.14 ± 0.10 km
2) but within calculated error
of our estimate in 2003 (0.96 ± 0.34 km
2). Despite Mo ¨lg et
al.’s objections to our reporting of a steady rate of decline in
glacial extent in the Rwenzori Mountains over the last
century, the apparent linearity in rate of retreat over the
20th century, which we acknowledge may partly result from
the paucity of measurements, exists whether their analysis
(r
2 = 0.997) or ours (r
2 = 0.999) is considered.
[6] Both increasing air temperature and reduced air
humidity remain plausible and likely related hypotheses to
explain recent glacial recession in the Rwenzori Mountains
of East Africa. There is agreement that glaciers in the
Rwenzori Mountains continue to recede at a rate of
0.5 km
2 per decade and presently occupy a total area
of 1k m
2. There is also agreement that there are
insufficient data to represent the complex interactions of
radiant energy and heat at the glacier’s surface and thus
quantify the link between changes in climate variables
and glacial mass in the Rwenzori Mountains. We maintain
that there is currently greater evidence of trends of increasing
air temperature than decreasing humidity to explain deglaci-
ation in the Rwenzori Mountains. This conclusion does not
preclude, however, the likelihood that changes in humidity
and radiative fluxes associated with rising air temperatures,
have also contributed to observed glacial recession.
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